
5005 Guard Tour System

Speci�cation:

Magnetic USB Communication 

Magnetic USB cable can be used to 
connect between the reader and 
PC.

Event Wallet 

Event wallet are designed to hold 
the signal card (RFID tags) that has 
been pre-identi�ed the events 
which usually happens during the 
patrol at certain checkpoints 
(example door open, power 
o�,etc). The guard  takes the 
reader and also the event wallet to 
begin a guard patrol.

EM Proximity Token / Checkpoint 

Can read and operated in wide 
temperature ranges.
Completely waterproof and can be 
sealed inside non-metalic material 
walls.
Working frequency: 125 KHz.

Battery Charging 

2-3 hours each charging time. 
Connect the reader to charges with 
USB cable, the red indicator is 
turned on means battery is 
charging. When battery fully 
charges, red indicator will turned to 
green.

   Physical   Metal body with rubber shell outside 

  Card Format   RFID 125 KHz  
  Reading Range   3-5 cm 
  Communica�on   Magne�c USB cable, upload 15,000 records per minute 
  Ba�ery Type   3.7v Lithium recharge ba�ery, 800m Ah  
  Display   LED Status Light 
  Waterproof   IP67 Completely Sealed 
  Storage Capacity   16Mbit flash, 60,000 records 
  Standby �me   Read tags per second, can be used at least 40 hours 

  500 reading per day, can be used for 29 days 
  Tag ID number   8 bits Hexadecimal number 
  Working Temperature   -40 to 85 °C 
  Working Humidity   10 to 90 % 
  Dimension / Weight   114 x 47 x 30 mm / 200g 

Super durable - Silicon tank, metal body with rubber shell outside
IP67 standard - completely water proof and guard proof  
Magnetic cable design - high download speed
Non-contacting reading of RFID tag
Big storage capacity can store up to 60,000 records
Four color LED combines with vibration indication
Real time internal clock
High-capacity battery and low power consumption design - one time charge 
for 30 days using
Software provide di�erent types of report that makes your management 
more e�cient
Sales code: MD-00GT-004-PKG
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